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Abstract: Policy makers in higher-education institutes have recently paid closer attention to graduate enrichment programs
such as INSEP. The program aimed to prepare unemployed graduates with ‘ready to work’ knowledge and skills. The objectives
of this study are to examine the satisfaction of the former students of the INSEP program in regards to three aspects, including
inputs, implementation and learning impacts of the program. This study adopts the quantitative approach, using a set of
questionnaires as an instrument. The sample size used for the study includes 71 respondents out of 82 graduates. This study was
conducted one year after the students completed the INSEP program. The findings in regards to the program’s inputs showed that
the students were satisfied with the content of the program, but were less satisfied with the quality of the teaching staff and
infrastructure. The students were also less satisfied with the implementation of the program, especially the implementation of
industrial training. In regards to learning impacts, the students were more satisfied with the program’s impacts on soft skills,
compared to technological knowledge and skills. This study sheds light on several aspects of the program that need further
improvement.
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1. Introduction
For the past few years, the Malaysian government has come
up with many training programs in its effort to assist
university graduates in gaining industry-specific skills. One of
the programs is the Industrial Skills Enhancement Program
(INSEP). The training program intends to provide
unemployed graduates with specific skills, making them more
marketable to particular industries in the employment market.
According to the Graduate Tracer Study report in 2008, a total
of approximately 150,000 students graduated every year in
Malaysia. The percentage of graduates employed after
graduation was about 50.5 percent, while 21.7 percent of
graduates were unemployed, and the remaining graduates
decided to continue their studies [1]. One of the reasons for
this unemployment is related to a mismatch between what is
needed by industry, and what is offered by graduates [2].
Therefore, INSEP was formulated in order to assist graduates
facing challenges of structural unemployment, and to equip
them with the transferable skills and competencies needed in
order to acquire ‘carry forward’ or work-ready skill sets
applicable to workplace settings.
INSEP is a post-graduate program fully funded by

Perbadanan Tabung Pembangunan Kemahiran (PTPK),
under the Economic Transformation Programme (ETP). In
2006 the program spent approximately 32 million [3]. Given
the huge expenses involved in implementing the program, this
study was carried out in order to investigate the effectiveness
of the program in equipping Malaysia’s workforce with the
right competencies in technical disciplines and innovative
capabilities, and in moving key trends and future technologies
into marketplace significance. This is important for solving
the problem of unemployment among graduates.
The objectives of the study are to investigate the
satisfaction of former INSEP students in regards to the
following aspects: (a) Inputs of the program: Content of the
program, teaching staff and infrastructure; (b) Implementation:
Teaching and learning activities, and industrial training; (c)
Learning impacts of the program: Impacts on knowledge,
technical skills, and soft skills.

2. Review of Related Literature
2.1. Unemployment of Graduates
There are many reasons why graduates are unemployed in
Malaysia. One of the common reasons is the mismatch
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between the qualities that are required by employers, and the
qualities offered by graduates [4]. This can be connected to
the problem of a lack of employability skills among graduates,
which are below average when compared to employer’s
expectations. From the employer’s perspective, they need
‘work-ready’ graduates, with the skills, know-how,
knowledge, attitude, behaviors and profit-making
understanding that enables them to be effective workers [5].
They need workers with significant employability skills, that
make them capable of securing employment, and enable
them to contribute to achieving organizational goals [6], [7].
This is consistent with 21st century skills requirements, where
employers expect workers to have important skills, including
work ethic, oral and written communications, teamwork and
collaboration, and critical thinking and problem solving [8].
On the other hand, graduates are reportedly lacking in
some basic skills, and also in a large number of applied skills
such as oral and written communications, critical thinking and
problem solving, professionalism and work ethic, teamwork
and collaboration, working in diverse teams, applying
technology, and leadership and project management [8]. In
Malaysia, research has revealed that graduates are weak in
regards to their command of English, and in their
communication skills with the language. It also indicates that
graduates have difficulty communicating and building
interpersonal relationships, are passive and have no initiative,
and are less independent in finishing their tasks. They also
have attitude problems, are too choosy in jobs, lack
team-working skills, show no initiative to learn, are selfish,
and demand high salaries [9],[10].
2.2. Training Program for Unemployed Graduates
The issue of graduate unemployment demands the use of
enrichment programs, such as INSEP. INSEP is a
complimentary skills enhancement program aimed at
increasing employability among fresh Malaysian graduates.
Its main goal is to equip fresh graduates with appropriate skills
and competencies, as well as innovative capabilities, in order
to meet the demands of current and future challenges in the
industry. The training programs have been developed based on
the skills required by industries. The involvement of industries
is required for the development of the training curriculum and
structure, so that the program will be able to satisfy the needs
of employers [11].
INSEP creates a win-win situation between industries and
graduates. Industries will obtain employees who are equipped
with work-ready skills. Graduates will benefit from the
opportunity to be equipped with industry-relevant
competencies. This will increase their potential to obtain more
employment opportunities. They can also get free training,
because the fee is fully funded by the government.
Basically the program involves two components. The first
is based on campus teaching and learning activities, focusing
on theoretical and practical learning through lectures, tutorials,
group work, seminars and projects. The second component is
an industrial placement, where students will be attached to
industries. Through this placement, students will be exposed
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to real working environments where they can learn directly
about the competencies required by industries.
2.3. The Effectiveness of Training Programs: Evaluation
Models
There are many different types of evaluative measures,
depending on the purpose of the evaluation [12]. This study
aims to identify learner satisfaction within the INSEP program.
In this respect, this study employed a combination of the
Kirkpatrick evaluation model [13] and the CIPP model [14].
The Kirkpatrick model has been the one most widely
recognized and used for evaluating training programs [15].
This model claims that training program effectiveness can be
evaluated by examining it at four separate levels. These levels
include reaction (how the training participant reacts to the
program), learning (the extent to which participants increase
their knowledge and skills), behavior (the extent to which
behavior change occurs), and results (the final impact of the
program). This study utilized the first two levels, namely the
reaction level and the learning level. The evaluated
components were categorized by following the components in
the CIPP evaluation model.
The reaction level
The reaction level has been defined as how favorably
learners react to training, as a measure of participant
satisfaction with the training program [13, 16]. This level can
be a collection of reactions to the instructor and to the course,
to the content and quality of training material, and to the
learning environment. All these elements are very important
for a high quality INSEP program. In order to reduce
unemployment among graduates, the training program for
unemployed graduates should provide sufficient learning
experiences that prepare the graduates for being ‘ready to
work’ in their chosen fields. These require special attention
given to course content, teaching staff or instructors, related
infrastructure, and teaching and learning activities.
The content of the courses offered in the program should be
relevant to the needs of employers. The program should
emphasize both the technical skills and soft skills in the job
area. This is important, because the work world in the
Knowledge Age requires a new mix of skills. Jobs that require
routine manual and thinking skills are giving way to jobs that
require higher levels of knowledge and applied skills, like
expert thinking and complex communicating [17].
Infrastructure is one of the most important components that
support the implementation of training programs. Adequate
and appropriate facilities for supporting training include the
following five elements, as are applied in best practices [18]:
(a) Sufficient space for all attendees to sit comfortably during
instruction, (b) sufficient room set-up for participants to
interact with one another, (c) enough equipment for all
attendees,
and
demonstration
equipment
for
instructors/facilitators, (d) Space and facilities for small group
exercises or hands-on training, using equipment as part of
activity-based learning, and (e) Equipment, technical support,
and resources sufficient for supporting training via technology,
such as during instructor presentations or web-based training
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used by students to enhance learning.
Instructional design involves teaching and learning
activities. One of the most important aspects that ensures the
effective implementation of teaching and learning, is that
instructors and classroom facilitators should be deemed
competent in the focus area [19]. Teaching and learning
activities should focus on student-directed learning, rather
than teacher-centered learning. Within the traditional
approach of teacher-centered learning, educators commonly
provide so much information that students can comply with
the learning objectives only by failing to think for themselves
[20]. The transmission models of education compel teachers
to instruct students in what to do, when to do it, and even how
to behave while they do it. A narrow emphasis on memorizing
facts and correctness can result in a pedagogy of ‘intellectual
hide-and-seek’, in which teachers hold all the correct answers
and students aim to seek out, memorize and parrot back those
answers [21]. Such practices not only underestimate the
importance of mind-building, but also deaden the personal
value of the information being taught to students. Conversely,
the active participation of students, for instance through
participatory training methods, encourages teamwork and
group problem solving. Training materials, including
handouts, power-point presentations and flip charts, should be
provided as visual aids that facilitate and enhance student’s
learning experiences.
The elements measured in this reaction level represent the
input and process components of the CIPP evaluation model.
The input evaluation of the CIPP model is conducted as a
mean of establishing support systems for the implementation
of the program [22]. In the context of this study, the elements
related to the support system included the content of the
program, the teaching staff and the related infrastructure. The
evaluation process in the CIPP model addresses information
about how well the program’s implementation is going [23]. In
the context of this study, teaching and learning activities are
associated with the process component.
The learning level
This level measures changes in learning, as a result of
training [13]. The changes can be characterized as changes in
the cognitive domain (knowledge), the psychomotor domain
(skills) and the affective domain (attitude) [15]. This study
examined both the basic and technological knowledge and
skills required in the job area, and the softs skills required in
the job area.

3. Method
3.1. Participants and Context
The samples for this study were a cohort of 71 former
INSEP students. This study was conducted a year after the
students completed the INSEP program. The total participants
included 61 males, who were 85.9% of the total participants,
and 10 females. The participants were aged 21 to 26 years.
Also, all the participants were Malay. More than half of the
participants, specifically 64.8%, held a diploma. The

remaining 35.2% held first degree qualifications. 84.5% of the
students specialized in engineering, while 9.9% specialized in
management, and 5.6% specialized in science. 58 participants,
or 81.7% of the total, were employed. The remaining 18.3%
were still unemployed. Of the 58 participants who were
employed, 52.1% were working in the area related to the
INSEP course.
3.2. Data Sources
There are many different types of evaluation techniques,
which are used depending on the purpose of the evaluation. As
mentioned earlier, this study has focused on the first and
second levels of the Kirkpatrick evaluation model. Level 1
(reaction) is related to learner satisfaction with the program,
specifically what the learners’ liked or felt about the program.
Key evaluation techniques include asking, listening, or using
questionnaires at the conclusion of a course [15]. Level 2
(learning) measures the extent to which learners experience
change in knowledge, skills and attitude. Common tools of
measurement at this level may include interviews, surveys,
and tests, including pre and post-tests, for the control group.
The latter allows for a better comparison of changes observed
in the experimental group, against the changes observed in the
control group. In this study, both reaction level and learning
level were measured using a set of questionnaires. Therefore
the measure of student’s satisfaction was based on the
students’ perception only.
The questionnaire was divided into three sections:
Section one: This section focused on demographics,
gathering data about age, gender, ethnicity,
specialization areas, and higher academic qualifications.
Section two: In this section participants were asked to
complete a questionnaire that consisted of 44 statements
that addressed their views regarding: (a) the program
inputs, including 6 items related to content, 3 items
related to teaching staff, and 7 items related to provided
infrastructure; (b) Implementation, including 10 items
related to teaching and learning approaches, and
industrial training; and (c) 15 items related to the output
of the program. The statements were presented in a
five-point scale of agreement ranging from ‘5’ (strongly
agree), to ‘1’ (strongly disagree).
Section three: Three open-ended questions related to
suggestions for improving the program.

4. Results
Descriptive statistics were employed, in order to determine
participant satisfaction regarding the program. The mean
values were categorized into three levels of satisfaction,
namely not satisfied (mean below 2.33), less satisfied (mean
above 2.33 and below 3.66), and satisfied (mean above 3.66).
4.1. Reaction Level
Reaction to the Inputs of the Program
Table 1 shows the three elements included as the inputs of
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the program, namely the content of the program, teaching
staff and infrastructure.
Table 1. Reaction to the input of the program.
Element 1: Content of the program

Mean

Satisfaction
Level

Emphasize useful hard skills in the job area
Emphasize useful knowledge in the job area
Theory and practical linkage
The syllabuses represent the job area
Emphasize soft skills required in the job area

4.17
4.11
4.07
4.04
3.71

Satisfied

Exposure to new technology in the job area

3.44

Mean
Element 2: Teaching staffs
Knowledgeable in the job area
Skilled in the job area
Showed good working ethics

3.92

Rich of industrial experiences

2.89

Mean
Element 3: Infrastructures
Sufficient learning materials
Safe learning environment
Comfortable learning space
Enough learning space
Equipped with needed hand tools
Equipped with new technology
Equipped with needed machines

3.78

Mean

3.29

4.22
4.01
3.93

3.93
3.68
3.24
3.14
3.11
2.99
2.93

Less
satisfied
Satisfied

Satisfied
Less
satisfied
Satisfied
Satisfied

Less
satisfied
Less
satisfied

(a) Program content:
The students were satisfied with the emphasis placed on
hard skills (4.17), knowledge of the job area (4.11), theory
and practical linkage (4.07), and the representation of the
training syllabuses related to the job area (4.04). However,
the students were less satisfied in terms of exposure to the
new technology (3.44). Overall, the students were satisfied
with the content of the program, with a mean value of 3.92.
(b) Teaching staff:
The students were satisfied with three out of four aspects
related to the quality of teaching staff. The highest mean
(4.22) applied to the knowledge aspect, followed by skills
and the role model of good working ethics. However, they
felt that the teaching staff lacked industrial experiences, as
indicated by the mean value of 2.89.
(c ) Infrastructure:
The students were less satisfied with the infrastructure
provided in the program. The students were satisfied with
only two out of seven infrastructure aspects. They felt the
program provided sufficient learning materials, and a safe
learning environment, with mean values of 3.93 and 3.68
respectively. However, they were less satisfied with the
elements related to the learning space (3.24 and 3.04), as well
as the provided equipment, including hand tools (3.11), new
technology (2.99) and machines (2.93).
Reaction to the Implementation of the Program
Table 2 presents the results of two elements of
implementation, namely campus-based teaching and learning,
and industrial training.
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(a) Teaching and learning:
The students were satisfied with 7 out of the 11 elements
related to teaching and learning. The highest mean value
(4.17) indicated that the students were satisfied with the
effectiveness of the use of teaching and learning time. The
lowest mean value (2.89) showed that the students were less
satisfied with the encouragement of learning motivation. The
overall mean value of 3.70 indicated that students were
satisfied with the program’s teaching and learning activities.
(b) Industrial training:
Industrial training is one of the important parts of the
program. The students were satisfied with the suitability of
the industry training, as indicated by the mean value of 3.90.
However, they felt less satisfied with the duration of the
industrial training (2.77), and the placement process (2.56).
Table 2. Reaction to the Teaching and learning.
Element 1: Teaching and learning

Mean

Effective use of teaching and learning time
Appropriate tasks/assignments
Effective management of teaching and
learning activities
Promote self-directed learning
Sufficient time for teaching and learning
activities
Effective practical class
Sufficient teaching aids
Sufficient learning material
Effective theoretical class
Promote learning motivation
Mean
Element 2: Industrial training
Industries related to the job area
Duration of industrial training
Placement process
Mean

4.17
4.00
4.11

Satisfaction
level

satisfied

3.99
3.95
3.52
3.47
3.45
3.43
2.89
3.70
4.11
2.77
2.56
3.14

Less satisfied
Less satisfied
Satisfied
Less satisfied
Less satisfied

4.2. Learning Impacts
Table 3 shows that the learning components were
categorized into two elements. The first element related to
soft skills, while the second element related to knowledge
and skills in the job area. The students were satisfied with six
out of the eight soft skills. The highest impact recorded was
in the development of interpersonal skills, with a mean value
of 4.32. On the other hand, the impact on the leadership skill
was limited, as indicated by the lowest mean value of 3.12.
Overall, a mean value of 3.85 indicated that the students were
satisfied with the impact of the program on their soft skills.
The second category measured learning related to knowledge
and skills in the job area. The highest satisfaction was
recorded in both basic hands-on skills and basic theoretical
knowledge, with mean values of 4.20 and 4.14 respectively.
However, the lowest mean value of 3.26 indicated that the
program had a limited learning impact in regards to the
acquisition of technological skills in the job area. Overall, the
students were satisfied with the program’s learning impact on
knowledge and skills in the job area, with a mean value of
3.70.
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Table 3. Learning impacts of the program.
Items
Element 1: Soft Skills
Interpersonal skill
Confidence/self esteem
Team-working skill
Problem solving skill
Creative and critical thinking
Professional ethics
English proficiency
Entrepreneurship

Mean

Leadership skill

3.12

Mean
Element 2: Skills and knowledge in the job area
Basic hand-on skills
Basic theoretical knowledge
Technological knowledge in the area
Advanced theoretical knowledge in the area
Advance hand-on skills
Technological skills in the area
Mean

3.85

4.32
4.22
4.14
4.06
3.93
3.85
3.69
3.37

4.20
4.14
3.82
3.41
3.34
3.26
3.70

Level

High
learning
impact

Less
learning
impact

High
learning
impact
Less
learning
impact

4.3. Overall Results
Table 4 shows the three components measured in this study.
The students were satisfied with two of the aspects.
Table 4. The overall results.
Aspects
Implementation
Inputs of the
programme

Learning impacts

Elements
Teaching and
learning
Industrial training
The content
Teaching staffs
Infrastructures
Soft skills
Skills and
knowledge in the
job area
Mean

Mean
3.70
3.14
3.92
3.78
3.29
3.87
3.70

Overall
mean

Level

3.42

Less
satisfied

3.68

Satisfied

3.85

Satisfied

3.67

Satisfied

The first component with the highest overall mean value of
3.85 was the learning impact of the program. This was
followed by the input of the program with an overall mean
value of 3.68. This indicated that the students were satisfied
with the learning impacts, as well as the inputs of the program.
However, the mean value was below 4.00. The results gave an
indication that the satisfaction level was not really impressive.
This can be connected to low satisfaction in regards to the
program’s implementation. The overall mean value was only
3.42.
4.4. Suggestion
Open-ended questions required students to express their
suggestions for the purpose of improving the program. Their
suggestions could be divided into the following aspects:
Industrial training: Extend the duration of the program,
especially in regards to practical training. The students
expressed disagreement with their placement in only
one industry. They felt that in order to obtain more

exposure, they should have been given the opportunity
to go to more than one industry by reducing the
duration in each industry to one month only. They also
suggested that the overall duration of the program
should be increased from seven months to one year.
They also suggested that students should be assisted in
getting a job after completing the program

5. Discussion
INSEP is a form of enrichment program for unemployed
graduates. The main goal of the program is to equip graduates
with appropriate competencies, relevant to the needs of the
workplace. The results showed that 81.7% or 52 of the
graduates were employed after participating in INSEP.
However, the remaining 18.3% remained unemployed. Of the
58 participants who were employed, 52.1% were working in
the area that related to the course undertaken during INSEP,
and the remaining students worked in other areas. This result
indicated that even a year after completing the INSEP program,
unemployment still occurred. This study showed that the
students were satisfied with the learning impacts of INSEP.
However, the mean values were below the 4.00 point, which
indicated that satisfaction with the learning Impacts was not
really impressive, especially in regards to the impacts on
technological knowledge and skills. This may due to the
dissatisfaction of the implementation aspect. This can be
connected to the industrial element, where there is dissatisfied
with the duration of the industrial training. Industrial training
refers to work experience undertaken during the program of
study, as relevant to professional development prior to the
completion of the training and education program. Through
open-ended responses, the students indicated that they felt that
the three month duration of the industrial training was too
short. This finding was similar to a study of the effectiveness
of an industrial internship in Sri Lanka. The study found that
the students suggested that the durations of industrial training
should be increased from six to 12 months [23]. Furthermore,
the students in this study suggested that the placement should
involve more than one industry. This raises the need to look
back into the implementation of industrial training in INSEP.
In regards to the input of the program, satisfaction was not
really impressive as shown by mean values that fell below
4.00. Of the three elements measured, the students were most
satisfied with the content of the program compared to the
quality of teaching staff, as well as the provided
infrastructures. The students were satisfied with the teaching
staff’s expertise in terms of knowledge and skills. However,
they felt that the teaching staff lacked industrial experiences.
Industrial experience enables trainers or instructors to deliver
and assess vocational training relevant to current industry
practices [24]. Given the importance of teaching staff’s
industrial experiences, graduate enrichment programs like
INSEP should give consideration to this issue.
The students were also less satisfied with the provided
infrastructure. Infrastructure includes the basic needs of any
training program. These include tools, machines, learning
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materials and learning space [23]. All these facilities are
important for the implementation of the practical component
of the training. This maybe one of the reasons why the
students were less satisfied with the item ‘effective practical
classes’ (with a mean value of 3.52). Furthermore, one of the
main goals of INSEP is to give exposure in regards to the
current technology of the job area. However, the findings of
this study indicated that the students were less satisfied with
the program level of being ‘equipped with new technology’ in
the job area. The absence of this element contributed to
limited exposure in regards to latest technology in the job area.
This definitely does not contribute to finding a solution to the
problem of unemployed graduates, who lack ‘ready to work’
skills such as technological knowledge and skills [5]. On the
other hand, students were satisfied with the learning impact on
soft skills. This indicates that INSEP is achieving its goal of
improving soft skills among unemployed graduates. However,
this is not sufficient enough for the graduates to survive in
current employment, which requires up to date technological
knowledge and skills.

6. Conclusion
This study indicates that some aspects of the INSEP
program need further inspection, such as the infrastructure
that relates to current technological knowledge and skills.
There is a need for the related government agencies to provide
a comprehensive requirement for the institutions offering the
INSEP program. Continued supervision also needs to be
undertaken in order to make sure the institution meets
minimum requirements. Otherwise, the cost spent on the
INSEP program will not help solve the problem of
unemployed graduates.
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